TRINITY COLLEGE

A Bible College on the Gulf Coast of Dunedin, Florida

"When you plan to serve Christ, it's Trinity for training"
AROUND AND ABOUT CAMPUS

What is Trinity College? It's a place for growth - spiritual, emotional, mental, and social. It's a place where students can relax, study, learn, fellowship, worship, & share together. This Year Book is designed as a pictorial reminder of Trinity College - 1982/83 - a reminder of the campus, the faculty, the students, the social times, the study times, the speakers and ministries, the sports, the work, and the events that climaxed the college year.
For twenty-three of the fifty-one years of Trinity history, this has been the site of Trinity College.
Students have come to Trinity from many directions, and are now serving the Lord throughout the United States and in many parts of the world.
Trinity is a place to grow to mature to blossom.
A nearby walk -
or sail if you please.
Left: "What's up gang?"

Right: "Be ready to preach, pray - or play - at a moment's notice."

Bottom: Caren and Dale - studying?
Top: Mark McGarry, Mike Merritt, Ken Thornton, Mike Lowery - "the break that refreshes"
Left: Allison Dugan on lunch patrol.
Right: "Decisions, Decisions" - Cindy Schoen
Top: It's always good to hear from home. - Ruth Dooknie
Left: "Hi. Mom?" - Patty Wilson
Right: "Hang in there, Jeff" Jeff Carroll
Left: "First drop my books off, then...." - Marie and John
Right: The newest arrival on campus
David Banther and his Mom.
Lower: The right hand of Christian fellowship. Craig and Bill
81ST BIRTHDAY

"Happy Birthday, Mrs. Watson!"

Dr. and Mrs. Watson worked together in founding Trinity College over 50 years ago.

Congratulations, Mrs. Watson!
ADMINISTRATION

Dr. John Corts
President

Gene Walter - Dir.
of Student Life
Lorene Minder
Dean of Women
FACULTY

Barry Banther
Assistant to Pres.

Dr. Arnette
Dr. Bragg
Rev. Bruner

Dr. Cloud
Dr. Boyington
Dr. Cramer

Dr. Doyle
Dr. Everett
Mrs. Everett
FACULTY AND STAFF

Mrs. Gabbard
Mrs. Graham
Rev. Loeffler

Col. Massey
Rev. Nussbaum
Rev. Williams

Miss McElhaney
Bookkeeper
Mr. Raddish
Outreach Min.
Mrs. Raddish
Secretary

Miss Alder
Night Librarian
Mrs. Walls
Sec. to Pres.
Mrs. Judy Walter
Registrar
STAFF

Dr. and Mrs. Ypma
Conference Hosts

Dr. MacMurray
Mrs. MacMurray
Barbara Lanier

Mrs. Lewis
Mrs. Williams
Mr. Thorsen

Nolan Pierce
Brenda Conkel
Wanda Latham
Top: Evelyn Alder - Night Librarian
Center: Col. Massey rides again.
Lower Right: Louise McElhaney - faculty and finances
Lower Left: Lois Walls Secretary to the President
Top: Dr. Bragg brushes up on his Systematic Theology
Left: Rev. Nussbaum fields a question
Right: "A pointed discussion" - Mark Raddish and Gene Walter
Upper Left: Col Massey - "Your name again is....?"
Upper Right: Dr. Arnette and Barry Banther - "It looks serious"
Lower Left: Ruth Jensen, secretary
Lower Right: Mark and Melody Raddish - "Partners"
Upper Left: Dr. Ypma - Professor and Friend
Upper Right: Rev. Bob Loeffler - Teaching is not all work.
Lower Left: Brother Williams - One of a kind
"IN MEMORY OF DR. EARL COLLINS"

Over the sunset mountains
Some day I'll softly go,
Into the arms of Jesus
He who has loved me so.

Over the sunset mountains,
Heaven awaits for me;

Over the sunset mountains,
Jesus my Savior I'll see.
SENIOR CLASS

Craig Batson
Desiree Campbell

Jeffrey Carroll
Michael Davis
SENIOR CLASS

Carol Drake
Wendy Erskine

Donald Grantham
Rick Hull
SENIOR CLASS

Abraham Ku
James Lancaster

Harland Leonard
Edward Lowell
SENIOR CLASS
JUNIOR CLASS

Martha Albright
Saralyn Bragg
Ruth Dooknie

Louis Cabbard
Bill Hall

Reginald Hall
Jamie Hummel
Michael Lowery
JUNIOR CLASS

Michael Merritt
Cindy Pankuch
Michael Pangburn

Hilda Rosin
Cheryl Sapp

Gene Talbott
Kenneth Thornton
Linda Walker
SOPHOMORE CLASS

Jeffrey Albright
Daniel Beck
Mark Castle

Kimberly Davis

John Denton

Allison Dugan

Leo Duarte

Glenn Erskine
Mary Gray
James Hanson
SOPHOMORE CLASS

Heidi Haverlock
Michael Hendley
John Iorio

Lelah Jackson

Lloyd Latham

Rebecca Lowell
Richard Miles
Michele Morris

Marie Pietrowski
Jeff Rutledge
Macy VanDeusen
FRESHMEN CLASS

Estrella Acosta
Catherine Bright
Randall Board

Marvin Conkel
Theodore DeLong

Caren Hall
William Harris

William Henry
Mary Kneeland
Mark McGarry
FRESHMEN CLASS

John McPhail
David Oldham
Jeffrey Purnell

James Roper
Linda Sandy

Cindy Schoen
Dale Stocks

Robert Shulla
Michele Tingley
Sara Thompson
PART-TIME & AUDIT

Drew Andrews
Michael Carlson
Vanessa Compton

Gerald Detweiler
Al Hendrickson

Earl Hooker
Richard McIntosh

Robin Murray
Al Squitieri
Karen Talbott
To grow up in Christian stature, we must be rooted and grounded in Christ.
STUDY TIME

Top: Linda Walker and Bill Hall - a "studious" couple?

Center: Ruth Dooknie searching out the deep things of God.

Bottom: Jim Lancaster in a class of his own.
STUDY IS . . .

Top: "Thought Provoking"
(Marie Pietrowski)

Center: "Hard Work"
(Dale Stocks)

Bottom: Thought Provoking?
Hard Work?
(Wendy, Desi, Ruth
Cheryl, and Ed)
NIGHT SCHOOL

Upper: An important part of Trinity. 66 participated this year.
Middle Left: Sherry Sapp and others babysat while parents went to school.
Middle Right: Mark Raddish points out a point.
Bottom: Allison Dugan and others taught Kiddie College.
NIGHT SCHOOL

Above: Graduation -
"A milestone for the Lord"

Center: Cindy Rutledge -
Valedictorian.

Bottom: Wayne Nisula -
Salutatorian.
SUMMER SCHOOL

Above: "A merry heart maketh a cheerful countenance" (Prov. 15:13).
Dr. Arnette teaching Old Testament Survey in Summer School

Right: Karen Talbott and Martha Albright gardening during "break-time".
Breaktime – the highlight of summer school?

Dan Russell, Barry Banther, Glen Thorsen, Jim Roper

............Brenda and Marvin Conkel, Roland Levins, Rev. Arnette, and Al Hendrickson -

All enjoy a time of fellowship and sharing together
AL A WESTERN

An Old Western setting ....
A spirit of adventure ......
Some brave actors...and hearty appetites
- it happened that way
- that's the way it was.
A LA WESTERN

Top: Michele Tingley - "Hey Barry, is this Kentucky Fried Chicken?"
Center: The Erskines - "When it's hog-calling time in New Hampshire"
Lower Left: Ken, Sheila, and Luke Winter
Lower Right: Gene and Dr. Mac - a-pickin' & a-sawin.
A LA WESTERN

Top: C. Q., Desi, Cindy - Right out of the West?
Center: Western Chowdown
Lower Left: Saralyn and Jamie - "Western Friends"
Lower Right: Western chicken cooked in Florida by a Georgia boy - Barry Banther
A LA WESTERN

Top left: Bill Henry, Gene Walter, and Danny Beck Resting 'round the corner.
Top right and center: "How the West was won!"
Bottom: Cindy Schoen and Melody Raddish - "Come and get it!"
A LA WESTERN

Top Left: Dale Stocks & Michele - the good guys
Top Right: "Trinity Tim" rides again.
Bottom: Macy Van Deusen - the villain; Dale Stocks the good guy; Glenn Erskine - we're not sure.
Center: Wendy & Simon Peter
Allison Dugan, Michele Tingley, and Janet Davidson -
At Home on the Range.

You mean this is Trinity College's
"Dean of Students" and "Registrar"?
You've gotta' be kidding!
FELLOWSHIP
AND FUN

Let nobody tell you,
Let nobody say -
That Trinity life
Is all work and no play.
LOBSTER PARTY

Top: A Florida "cracker" cracking a Maine lobster.
(Sara Thompson)

Right: "Hey Jeff, could I ask a dumb question?"
(Linda Sandy, Jim Lancaster, and Jeff Carroll)
PIZZA BASH

Top: Three satisfied Seniors.
(Abraham, Jeff & Ed)

Right: Rachel Loeffler keeps up with the rest.
Top: "The helping hand"
(Mary Ellen Kneeland and Sherry Sapp)

Left: "Ninety-one, Ninety-two, Ninety-three...."
(Cheryl Quick)
Birthdays and Balloons

Top: Saralyn Bragg and Sara Thompson
Above: Nathan Graham & Dale Stocks
Bottom Right: Jeff Purnell
Top: Birthday fun for everyone.

Center: Mrs. Minder and Mrs. MacMurray serve the guests of the party.

Lower Left: A happy conference guest, Rev. Montgomery, joins in.
NEW YEARS EVE

Top Left: "Mine's a giraffe, Jim. What's yours?? (Kim Davis)

Top Right: "I think it's an octopus, Kim" (Jim Lancaster)

Bottom: Grandfather Time (Glenn Erskine)
NEW YEARS EVE

Top Left: Grandfather Time and his aching back.
Top Right: Craig Batson attempts to stay awake long enough to bring in the New Year.
NEW YEARS EVE

Contagious Laughter

and

Serious Resolutions
Top: Talk a little - Munch a bunch.

Center: A guy could easily get spoiled around here, couldn't he Nathan?

Bottom: And now.....here's Herb and Danny!
SWEETHEART . . .

Top Left: Formal times are special times.
Top Right: Cindy sings to those in love.
Center: "Dale, won't you please take ME to the Sweetheart Banquet?"
Bottom: Van and Martha Graham
... BANQUET

Top Left: 1981/82 Queen and King - Martha Lowell and Mike Chandler
Top Right: 1982/83 Conference King and Queen - Dr. and Mrs. MacMurray
Center: 1983/84 Queen Cheryl Quick & King Jim Lancaster.
A spring highlight is the Strawberry Festival - Ruth and John agree.

"Not too much, Jeff. Ice cream makes me giggle."

(Mary Gray and Jeff Purnell)
MINISTRIES
OF TRINITY COLLEGE

..........And now a word to you Freshmen .................

(David Banther)
INTERSESSION

Trinity's first annual Intersession was held the first week in January. The theme was "Evangelism - Priority One".

Above: Dr. John Wesley White, Associate Evangelist, Billy Graham Association.
Left: Dr. John R. Corts, President of Trinity College.

Lower Right: Dr. Bill Anderson, Pastor of Calvary Baptist Church, Clearwater, Florida.
INTERSESSION

Dr. Ed Hindson - Associate Pastor of Thomas Road Baptist Church and Associate Dean of Liberty Baptist College and Seminary.

Mr. Tom Munson, Founder and Director of National Honor and Prayer Fellowship.
CONFERENCE

Every winter from January through March the Fenway Bible Conference is held at Trinity College. With a different speaker every week, many of God's servants can be heard during the season.

Upper Right: Roy Gingrich
Lower Left: Bud Winstead
A variety of speakers gives a well-balanced feeding on God's Word.

Upper Left: Art Yohner
Right: Dr. Mark Corts

Lower Left:
Dr. Andrew Telford
SUNDAY VESPERS

Van and Martha Graham and the Trinity Singers hosted Sunday Vespers this year.

Bottom: Martha Graham

Right: Van Graham listens carefully from the back
Upper: Van Graham Ministering the Word

Lower: The Trinity Singers minister in song
Top: Ken Winters illustrates God's Word

Center Rt: Mike Lowery

Bottom: the New Dawn Singers visited Trinity campus for a chapel and youth rally
Top: Reggie Hall sings "My Tribute"

Center: Mike Pangburn visits. Mission booths are set up periodically (Mike Pangburn on rt.)

Bottom: Drive in Ministries display their "Grand Van"
STUDENT MUSIC

Left: Robin Murray, Drew Andrews, and Glenn Erskine

Right: Jamie Hummel, Sherry Sapp, Allison Dugan, Wendy Erskine

Lower: Glenn Erskine sings with a choir background
TESTIMONIES

Top: Dave Oldham leads a testimony chapel

Bottom: Jeff Purnell praises the Lord for His workings
MISSIONS...

The theme of the Missions Conference this year was "The Church Around the World". The challenge of missions was portrayed not only with special missionary speakers, but also in unique dramatical plays and skits........
CONFERENC

These skits and plays were entertaining - but even more important, they were very effective in expressing the needs of "The Church Around the World".
TRINITY TOUR GROUP

The Trinity Tour Group, headed by Mark and Melody Raddish . . . . .

Tour Group Members (below - left to right): Cathy Bright, Linda Sandy, Glenn Erskine, and Sherry Sapp.
TRINITY TOUR GROUP

...traveled over 10,000 miles, as far north as Canada, and ministered in 46 different places.

Below: Travel Break! Tour Group leaders, Mark and Melody Raddish, with Glenn Erskine.
Dr. Peter Ypma pastored Greenbriar this year. He and Mrs. Ypma also hosted the Fenway Bible Conference.
SPORTS AND SPIRIT

Swimming + Basketball + Football + Softball = Rest
Relaxation & Release.
SPORTS

Upper: The faculty and alumni challenge the students in a game of basketball.
Lower: Hey, hey, get that ball - Get that ball - (before we fall!)
Upper: There's nothing in the world like Christian Fellowship! (Rob Shulla, Bill Harris, Leo Durante)

Lower: Tiger 22 - Coming Through (Rob Shulla)
Upper: The Pressure's on!

Middle: Look on the bright side, Martha. You got to play for 20 seconds. (Ruth Dooknie; Martha and Jeff Albright)

Lower: Possession is nineteenth's of the law.
SPORTS

The girls

get their turn

at the ball.
Upper Left: Tag football?

Right: The break that refreshes.

Lower: Learning the rules of the game.
Upper Left: Rick Hull attempts a grand slam.

Upper Right: "Hey, don't rattle the batter."

Lower Left: It's touch and go at second base.
WORK DAZE

". . . Thou shalt rejoice before the Lord thy God in all that thou puttest thine hands unto."

Upper Left: Kim Davis
Upper Right: Ken Winter
Lower Right: Louis Gabbard and Jim Roper
WORK DAZE

Upper Left: We've got him over a barrel
(Mark Castle)

Upper Right: "Glory."
(Jim Lancaster)

Lower Left: "Snippity - do - dah ---" 
(Rob Shulla)
WORK DAZE

Upper Left: Marvin Conkle "hams" it up.
Upper Right: "Ready for a swim??"
Middle: "Licking" the task. (Linda Walker,
Caren Hall, Lois Walls,
Michele Tingley)
Lower: Bill Harris
WORK DAZE

Upper Left: Teamwork? What a team!
Upper Right: C. Q. looking for work.
Lower: The project of the year!! Right fellas?
SENIOR...

Senior Skip Day was held at the home of Col. Massey.

Middle: "As I was saying, Ed, the B-52 bomber has a fuel tank capacity of ---" (Ed Lowell and Abraham Ku)

Lower: Tom and Junine Schoen
SKIP DAY

Trinity's

Senior

Loafers

Lower: Rick Hull and Jim Lancaster assist the Colonel.
What will the future hold?

Left: Cindy Pankuch and Sherry Sapp

Right: Jeff Carroll
The Year? 2033 A.D.

Wendy Erskine and Desi Campbell

Lower: Jamie, Ruth, and Jim
FACULTY AWARDS

At the 51st Annual Alumni Banquet, Trinity’s President, Dr. Corts, presented a plaque to Dr. Doyle (right) in recognition of 30 years of service, and to Dr. Ypma (below) for 17 years of service. We praise God for the love and dedication shown by these two men.
Lower right: Bruce McCoy was a featured soloist adding inspiration to the evening.

And as you can see, the students enjoyed themselves. (Upper left and lower left)
Upper right: Jerry Osborn (V.P.) greets Ken Cummings (President) of the Trinity Alumni Association.
Lower left: Speaker of the evening, Mark Corts.
Lower right: Rev. and Mrs.
Al Tedder
ALUMNI BANQUET

Spoto's was the scene for Trinity's Annual Alumni Banquet. Dr. Corts presented the Missionary Service Award to Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Adams, and the Church Award to Grace Bible Church.

Below: Opening "debut" of the Trinity Tour Group.
GRADUATION 1983

Top: The Graduating Classes of 1983

Middle: Ready and waiting

Lower right: Flag bearers - Heidi Haverlock & Dale Stocks
Top: Baccalaureate

Middle: From Fantasy......

Lower: ......to Reality
"GO YE THEREFORE & TEACH . . .

.......... teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have commanded you: and, lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of the world." (Matthew 28:19,20)